
A FATAL MISTAKE.

HOW A BLUNDERING JUDGEMENT MAT BB
RESPONSIBLE FOB TIIE MOST

SERIOUS RESULTS,

Mr. Edwin Booth said recently that
he supposed his lungs were affected,
having a persistent cough until lie saw
Dr. Mackenzie, of London, who found
that his symptom arose from a dis-
turbance of the liver. ? JV. Y. Her-
ald.
The above item, which has been going

the rounds of the Press, is of no special

significance other than to the persoual
friends ot Mr. Booth, except that it brings
to lighi a truth of the greatest importance
to tli6 world. Few people pass through
life without the affliction of a cough at
some point in tfeeir career. In most cases
this is considered the result oi a cold or
the beginning of consumption, and thous-
ands have become terrified at this revela-
tion and have sought by a ch&uge of air
and the use of cough medicines to avert
the impending disaster. It may safely be
said that more than half the coughs which
are afflicting the world to-day do not have
their origin in the lungs but are the result
of more serious troubles in other organs of
the body. " Liver coughs'' are exceedingly
common and yet are almost wholly mis-

understood. Arising from a disordered
state of the liver they show their results
by congesting the lungs. In fact, the ef-
forts of the liver to throw off the disease,
produce coughing even when the lungs
themselves are in a healthy state.

But it is a mistake to suppose that such
delicate tissues as the lungs can long re-
main in a healthy condition when they are
being constantly agitated by coughing,
Such a theory would be absurd. Con-
sumption, which was feared at first, is
certain to lake place unless something is
done to check the cause. This must be
plain to every thoughtful mind. Itstands
to reason, therefore, that the only way In
which " liver coughs" can be removed is
by restoring the liver to health,

In this connection, another fact of great
importance becomes known, which can
best be explained by the relation of an
actual event. Mr. W , a wealthy cat-
tle dealer of Colorado, became greatly re-
duced in health and came east to Chicago
for the purpose of being cured. He con-
sulted Dr. J , one of the leading phy-
sicians of the country on pulmonic subjects
aud began treatment for the cure of his
lungs. But his cough increased while his
strength decreased. Finally he determined
to consult another physician aad applied to
Dr. B . After a careful examination he
was informed that his lungs was perfectly
sound, while his kidneys were in a most
terrible condition. He had all the appar-
ent symptoms of consumption but he was
suffering from the terrible Bright's disease.
The symptoms of consumption are often
the sure indication of Bright's disease.

The above truths regarding coughs have
been known by the leading physicians for
several years but the public have never
been informed of them. They are serious
facts, however, and should be understood
by all, so that dangers which might other-
wise prove fatal may be avoided. They
clearly prove one great truth which ts, that
the kidneys and liter are such vital organs
that their health should be constantly
gurjded. The distressing, hacking cough,
which is often dreaded as the forerunner
of consumption and the was"ing strength
which accompanies it, in all probability
may arise from weakened or diseased kid-
neys or liver, to restore which would cause
returning health. How this most desirable
end may be attained has long been a
problem, but few people of intelligence at
the present day have longer any doubts that
the popular remedy known as Warner's
iSafe Kidney and Liver cure has done more
to correct, relieve and restore these organs
than any other preparation ever before
known. There are hundreds of Instances
which have occurred within the past three
months where individuals have believed
themselves the victims of consumption,
when, in reality it was deranged kidneys
and liver which this remarkable medicine
has completely cured, as witness the fol-
lowing statement:

BUFFALO, N. Y? July 6, 1882.?1 be-
lieve it to be a fact that thousands of cases
of so-called consumption can be success-
fully treated by simply using Warner's
Bafe Kidney and Liyer cure as directed.
1 was one of the " given up to die" per-
sons?had every symptom ef the last stage
of consumption ?bad cough of four years
standing, night sweats, chills, etc. etc. A
season South did no good, and the fact
was the case looked discouraging. I toon
Warner's bafe Kidney and Liver Cure, and
in three months I regained over tweDty
pounds, and my health was fully restored.

W. C. BEACH,
Foreman Buffalo Rubber Type Foundry.

'lhere are thousands of people in Ameri-
ca to-day who believe they are the victims
of consumption and destined to an early
grave and who are trying to save them-
selves by the use of consumption cures but
are growing worse each hour. Let all such
persons 6top, and calmly consider whether
they are not seeking to check a disease in
the lnngs when it is located in the kidneys
and liver. Let them then treat the disease
in its original stronghold and* by the rem-
edy which has proven to be the most ef-
fective and theD look for the return of
health and happiness which such treatment
is sure to bring.

IT is not generally known that boiled
carrots, when properly prepared, form
an excellent substitute for eggs in pad-
dings. They must, for this purpose, be
boiled and masked, and passed through
a coarse cloth or hair sieve strainer.
The pnlp is then introduced amoDg the
other ingredients of the pudding, to the
total omission of eggs. A pudding made
np in this way is much lighter than
where eggs are nsed, and is much more
palatable.

HERMITS.? Two eggs, one and one-
half cups sugar, two-thirds cup butter
or lard, one cup currants, one teaspoon
eaoh of cloves, nutmeg and cinnamon,
one teaspoon of soda. 801 l out like
cookies. 801 l the currant* in flour to
prevent their sinkiDg. Sprinkle sugar
on top before baking.

DARK CAXB.?Three eggs, two cups
of sugar, one cup of butter, one cup of
milk. If the milk is sour, leave out
cream of tartar; one teaspoonful soda,
two teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar;
three and one-half cups of flour, one
teaspoonful different spices, two cups of
raisins, one of the cups chopped flne.

GEMS.- One pint milk, two eggs, oue
pinoh salt; floor enough to make a good
batter; bake in little pans In hot oven.

QUEEN'S UAXE.? One pound of flour,
one pound of sugar, one pound of but-
ter, eight eggs. Beat separately; add
essence of lemon.

A Connecticut mechanic has made a
trial of rotary files for finishing planed
surfaces. He is of the opinion that quick-
er and truor work can be done with these
than with hand files,and than that the sur-
face is in better shape for trueing with the
scraper. His experiments have been con-
fined to the planer; but he believes that
his device may be properly and economi-
cally adapted to the lathe and milling ma-
chine. ,

AGRICULTURE.

PROPERTIES c* CHARCOAL. ?As a top
dressing for a meadow or a lawn it is ex-
cellent. It is so good an absorbent of
moisture and grasses that it will keep a
Jawn green in a drought when the undres-
sed flelds are brown and parched. As a
basis for compost there is nothing superi-
or. Every good house wife knows that if
she has auy tainted meat charcoal will
take out its taints it anything can. A
p'ece as big as one's fist put into the pot
with boiling corned beet that has passed
its prime will absorb the bail odors and re-
store it to sweetness if the putrefaction
process lias not gone too far. In like man-
ner chaicoal acts in the compost heap. An
effluvia even from a dead horse, will bo
absorbed and stored up for the use of corn,
grass or any crop to which it may be ap-
plied. As a top dressing lor grass or grain
it is particularly beneficial, as when tbo
rich gases have once been extracted it is

in a position to absorb more from the
dews, snows and rains. Ploughed under
a thick sod its absorbing power is compar-
tively limited. We must not omit to
mention the aerating effect which fine
charcoal has on stiff clay land®. It renders
them friable and permeable to air aud
moisture?a result which can hardly bo
overestimated. Muck has something of
the same effect, but muck docs not last as
does charcoal. Oo sandy lands charcoal
does good, as it is such an absorbent of
moisture that thin lauds dressed with it
willremain fresh when the undressed are
parched. The only place where charcoal
seems to exert little or no ameliorating in-
fluence is on low, cold, wet lands, and
here even stable manure has comparative-
ly little effect.

UTILISE YOUR BONES. ? bones of
your own body, merely, but any and all
bones, beef and mutton and chicken, aiul
even tish bones. The American Garden
says they constitute the very best food for
fruit-trees and grape vines if the fragments
are only placed where the roots can lay
hold on them, aud adds: "Instead of al-
lowing pieces of bone to be cast into the
back-yard, as food for stray dogs and
strange cats, domestics should bo directed
to deposit everything of the sort in a small
tub provided witn a lid. As soon as a
few pounds have accumulated we take the
tub to some grape vine or fruit tree, dig a
hole three or more feet long, a foot or two
wide, and less than a toot deep,into which
the bones ardumped; spread over the bot-
tom of the excavation, and cover with the
soil. The more the fragments can be spread
around, the better. But they should be
buried so deep that a plow or spade wull
not reach them. The roots of growing
vines or fruit trees will soon find the valu*
aoJe mine of rich fertility,and willfeed on
the elements that will greatly promote the
growth of stroug and healthy wood and the
development of fair and luscious fruit."

CLEAN CIDIB BARRELS. ?Cider makiDg
is uow close at haud, and old barrels must

have terome very mouldy anil whol'y un-
fit to use without a thorough fumigation.
A scientific journal gives the following re-
ceipts for effecting this, which we hope
may do. "To clean cider barrels, pour m
lime water, and then insert a trace chain
through the bung-hole, remembering to
fasten a strong cord on the chain so as to
pull it out again. Shake the barrel until
all the mould, inside is rubbed off. Rinse
with water, and finally pour in a little
whisky." This is simple enough and
would seem to meet the requirements.
Really fine cider can Dot be expected when
the barrels are not perfectly sweet and
clean. But if any of our cider-makers have
a bettor or other methods than this, we
shall be pleased to find them; aud to be of
use this season they should be communi-
cated at once.

FATTENING SMALL FIGS. ?Cora at sev-
enty cents a bueiiel is still the cheapest fat*
tening food for pigs; but when corn is so
dear it is best to study the most economical
manner of feeding; corn in the ear boiied
with small potatoes, will be worth twice
as much dry as corn and raw ootatoes. la-
deed raw potatoes will scarcely do more
than support life, and may often be inju-
rious, being indigestible ami drastic, in

| their effects upon the Dowels. Corn-meal
boiled to a thick mush and mixed with
skim milk and fed when nearly cold, will
make the cheapest pork. A bushel of coru
fed in this way has made twenty-iour
pounds of pors. Corn meal steeped in
water is about as good as boiled whole corn
and the latter is the cheaper of the two.
1 igs do not thrive well upon, warm teed,
and they do better witb four light meals a
day than with two heavy ones.

A LADY, writing to an exchange, says:
Never give up a choice but decaying rose-
bush tillyou have tried watering it two or
three times with soot tea. Take soot from
a chimney or stove with which wood is
burned and make a tea of it. When cold,
water the rosebush with it. When ail is
used pour boiling water a second time
on the soot. The shrub willquickly eend
out thrifty shoots, the leaves will become
large and thick and the blossoms will be
larger and more richly tinted than before.
To keep tbe plants ciear of insects syringe
tnem with quassia tea. Quassia chips can
ue obtained from the apothecaries.

TURNIPS. ?When turnips placed in the
cellar begin to sprout they are usually
thrown away, but a bushel of turnips will
furnish a family withralad all winter, and
very good one if properly prepared. Place
the bushel of turnips in a dark, warm cel-
lar to sprout, and when the sprouts are
three or four inches long cat them off, pick
the leaves from the stems and pour on
hot water a moment; place the sprouts in
the colander to drain off all the water,and
send to table with a plain dressing poured
ever them.

EVERY farmer who has to contend with
stony land will thank us for saying that
when the small ones are to he pick d (wo

men with dung forks will do more work,
and do its easier, than four w.ll with their
hands. We got the idea from an exchange,
and put it into practical execution the
other day, to our own advantage and the
great gratification of the men we put at
the job.

BPRUOE butter tuns are the best; while
hemlock makes a sweet tub; acids from
tbe oak color the butter and injure its
appearance; white ash gives the batter a
strong flavor if kept long and increases

the liability to mould ; maple smells and
cracks tadly. Soak all tubs four to six
days in brine before using.

GIVE fattening cattle as much as they
willeat,and often?five times a day.Never
give rapid changes of food, but change of-
ten. A good guide for a safe quantity of
gram per day to maturing catt'eis 1 pound
to every hundred of their weight; thus an
animal weighing one thousand may receive
ten pounds.

OVER $8 000 000 worth of cotton-eeed
meal is imported into threat Britain annu-
ally to feed cattle, and tne London Agri-
cultural Gazette styles it "the very best
food imported, and by its use English gra-
zers can compete with the American."

COMPCST ?Compost heaps are in order
now, and. in making them, remember that
potash, nitrogen and phosphoric acid are
great fertilizers.

DOMESTIC.

GUMBO, ?Gumbo is the name of soap;
Okra is the plant. Okra is cultivated in
every vegetable gardeu In Texas. The
tender pods are boiled and dressed with
salt, pepper and butter, and always
called Okra. Sonp, made by boiling
beef, chicken, or dnok until ths meat

will part from the bono, which is then
chopped tine as for mince meat and put
back into the soup, and young Okra
pods cut up thin across the pod are put
into the soup aud simmered for an hour,
red and black pepper are added, ami
when dono it is called "Gumbo," and
persons accustomed to the dish are very
fond of it. The Creoles often add Sas-
safras leavea cut tine to give the Gumbo
a flavor and add to the mucilaginous
qualities of the Gumbo. Okra is much
used iu all soups with other vegetables.
It should not be oooked in an iron ket-
tle, as it turns tbo Okra black. The
test for Okra is to break the pod from
the plant; if it will not break it has
passed the edible state. Okra, Toma-
toes aud Grseu Corn, iu equal quantities,
seasoned with butter, pepper and salt,
and baked for two hours, is a favorite
Southern dish.

EVERYBODY should send 25 cents to
B'rawbridge & Clothier snd receive their
fashion Quarterly for six months.
Nearly 1000 illustrations and four pages
uf new music in each issue.

WBARINO PtLANvmi,. ?Put it on at
once. Winter or summer, nothing bet-
ter oan be worn next to the skin than s
loose, red, woole* flannel shirt; "loose."
for it has room to move on the skin,
thus causing a tit illation which draws
the blood to ths surrace and keeps it
there; and, when this is the case, no
one can take oold; "red," for white fulls
np, mats together and becomes stiff,
heavy and impervious; "woolen," the
product of a sheep and not of a gentle-
man of color, not of ootton wool, bscauss
that merely absorbs the moisture from
the surface, while woolen flannel conveys
it from the skin and deposits it in drops
on the outside of the shirt, from which
ths ordinary ootton slnrt absorbs it, and,
by its nearer exposure to the exterior
air, it is soon dried without injury to
the body. Having these properties, red
woolen flannel is worn by sailors even
in the midustnmer of the hottest coun-
tries. Wear a thinner material iu
summer.

For dyspepsia, mdigesttoa, depression
of spirits and general debility, in their ra-
rious forms; also as a preventive against
fever and ague and other intermittent
fevers, Che "Ferro-Fhosphorated Elixirof
Calisaya,'' made by Caswell. Hazard & Co,
New York, sold by all Druggists, is the
best tonic; and for patients recovering
from fever or other sickness, it has no
equaL

To MAKE POTATOES MEA.LT.?A Cana-
da paper says: "In our kitchen are
overcome the soggy disposition of these
valuable vegetables by soaking theoi a
few hoars in eold water, and putting
them into hot water to boil, without

\u25a0alt; than when they are tender nearly
all the way through, turn the water oil
and refill the saucepan with oold water.
Put in salt and boil till they are quite
done; drain off that water also, cover as
tightly as possible, and set on the back
of the range to steam, lifting the cover
for an instant onor or twioe; then with
one hand holding down the lid, shake
the sancepan gently, quickly, and stead-
ily for a moment and serve your potatoes
hoi. If rightly managed they will be
like snowballs."

No poisonous drugs enter into the com-
position of Carbolme, a deodorized ex-
tract of petroleum, the natural hair res-
torer and dressing as now improved and
perfected. It is the perfection of the
chemist's art, aad will, beyond a perad-
yenture, restore the hair on bald heads.

To STRAIGHTHN WARPED BOAJU>S. ? If
the wood is m a large piece, the convex
or hollow side should be steamed or
moistened a little, and then laid on a
dry floor, holding it down with a smooth,
flat board, upon which weights are
plaoed. When quite dry it will befouud
to have regained its original shape. If
the wood is in small pieces, it can be
easily straightened by geutly steaming
the convex side over a tea-ksttle, aud
then holding the other side toward the
heat until it becomes straight, when it
can be left in a press or under weights
for a few hours. Almost any warped
woods will yield under this treatment.

Yegetine.?For eradicating all impuri-
ties of the blood from the system, it has
no equal. It has never failed to effect a
cure, giving tone and strength to the sys-
tem debilitated by disease.

SOOT TEA FOR Roeis, ?Get some soot
from a chimney or stove where wood is
used for fuel, put into an old pitcher
and pour hot water upon it. When c ol
use it to water your plants every few
days. When it is all used, fill up the
pitcher with hot water. The effect up-
on plants, especia'ly upon rosss that
have almost hopelessly deteriorated, is
wonderful in procuring a growth of thrif-
ty shoots, with large thick leaves and a
great number of richiy-tiuted roses.
Never despair of a decayed roae bush
until this has been tried.

SPECIFIC FOR BRONCHITIS AND ASTEMA.
?Mr. G. A., ttala states that an unfail
ing source of relief from the agonies of
bronchitis and spasmodic asthma wiil
be found in the following specific: The
juice of 2 lemons, winch have been
warmed in the oven to dry the siins, 4
ounces of the best honey, 2 spoonfuls of
the very best Florence oil. Mix care-
fully, put in an earthen jar, which keep
covered, and swallow a spoonful when
you feel the fit coming on you.

KEEPING FRUIT IN SAND.?A writer in
the London Garden says that he keeps
fruit in this way all the year round. He
has had French crabs two years old.
The Catillae pear has remained sound
twelve months. The fruit must be
sound when stored, and the sand must
be (piite dty. The chief advantage* of
packing in sand are, the exclusion of air
currents, the preservation from changes
of temperature, and the absorption of
moisture which favors decay. Muoli
will depend on the apartment in which
the experiment is tried, a dry or cool
one being best.

A HOT lemonade is one of the best
remedies for a cold, as it acts promptly
and efficiently, and has no unpleasant
after effects. One lemon should be
properly squeezed, cut in slices, put
with sugar and covered with half a pint
of boiling water. Drink just before
going to bed, and do not expose your-
self on the followingday. The remedy
willward off; an attack of chills and fever
ifit is used promptly.

HUMOROUS.

Tin upper hold iu Nevada: "When ho
said he bad lived in Nevada several
years a man who looked some thing like
a church deaoou skipped forward and
naked: "Myfriend, is the Bible reboo-
ted in that State?" "Oh, yes." "Do
they have churches?" "Plenty of "em."
"And the Lord rules there as well as in
New Jersey?" "Well, I don't know
about that," was the doubtful answer,

"When I bought mining stocks for twen-
ty per cent, of the'r faoe value and saw
them jump to fifty above par I thought
the Lord had a firm grip on tho State;
but again, when 1 struck a silver mine

worth millions in digging fish bait and
?old the whole for a gallon of whiskey
which burnt the soles off my boots, 1
iiad a dun suspicion that the devil and
Nevada were partners in stocking the
cards."

The poor sufferer that has been dosing
himself with so called Troches and thereby
upset his stomach without curing the
troublesome cough, should take our ad-
vice and use at once Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup and got well.

Tunirr: Foote's favorite bntfc was
Oarrick, whose thrifty habits he was
constantly turning into ridicule. Oue
day while in oompany with him David,
after satirising some individual, wound
up his attack by saying: "Well, perhapa
before I condemn another 1 shonld pnll
the beam out of my own eye." Foote
replied: "And so you would if you oould
sell the timber."

%*"Wise men say nothing in danger-
ous times," Wise men use nothing in

dangerous diseases but the best and most
approved remedies. Thus Kidney-Wort
is employed universally in cases of dis-
eased liver, kidney and bowels. It will
cost you but a trifle to try it, and the re-
sult wiil be most delightful.

flGTMillions of packages of the Dia-
mond Dyes have been sold without a sin-
gle complaint. Everywhere they are the
favorite Dyes.

"ITILL ycr wot, boys," exclaimed
old Ben, the roughest man in the camp;
"I tell yer wot, boys, it made a feller
feel kinder watery round the lids to hear
that little chit of a thing a-settin' up
thar like an angel a-saym' her prayers
so onto, 'Mary had a little lamb,' or
sunthiu' er thet sort."

Sept. 14th, 1880.

Hop Bitterß Co., TOBONTU:

1 hftVd been sick for the past six years,
suffering from dyspepsia and general
weakness. I have used three bottles of
llop bitters, and they have doue wonders
for me. lam well and able to work, and
eat and sleep well. I caunot say too much
for Hop Hitlers.

SIMON HO 13131N5.

A CLASSIC and a naturalist are talkiug
over tbo last storm: "So our frieud was
actually killed by a stroke of lightning?''
siys the classic. "Exactly so." "He
perished as Ajax did, defying Jupiter ?"

"No, he was eating some peas stewed in
oil."

Consumption Cured.

An old physician, retired trom practice,
having had placed in his hands by aa
East India rmissiotiary the formula of a
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy
and permanent cure of Consumption,
bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat
and bung Affections, also a positive and
radical cure for Nervoua Debility and all
Nervous Complaints, after having tested
its wonderful curative powers in thousauds
of cases, has felt it his duty to make it
known to his sutiering fellows. Actuated
by this motive and a desire to relieve hu-
man suffering, I willseud free of charge,
to all who desire it, tins receipe, in Ger-
man, French or English, with full direc-
tions for tpreparing and using. Sent by
mail by addressing with U np, naming
this paper, VV. A. Nuyes, 14U Bower *

Block, Bochcster. At, Y.

MABKHTTSO item: A man who detected
a piece of bark in his sausaga visited
the butcher's shop to know what had
become of the rest of the dog. The
butcher was so affected that he could
give him only a part of the tale.

AN EXTRAORDINAJIY CASE.

Ai'sma. Tax AS, Fsbroncir JO, 1881.
To Mr. J. W. Orafcam, DruggkH:

l>*rr OM *Man *rjto farm of Bronchitis,
aa<l WM of una aad a half J darstten. I am-
ployed the boot rnsMssi atal posstMs, but failed

rapidly, uatti tbo &x4oes amid IwoaUd dta?Skat my

<?**? was Ineurabla. Throw* upon nay own raaonroea,
Igot a botVls of BE. WM. HALL'S BAIAAV FOB

THE IATIOS, and la irtx bona fait a dsoMcd rellaf.
IP tkres day* tba eonph almoot diaappoarad. Now

that ray chstiow of life are pood for many rearm, I
earnestly recommend tba above to arrwy anfferer of

tbroat or lung dlseass. 0. O. LATHBOP.

GENERAL SPINNBB is fishing down in
Florida with eminent success. He just
baits with his signature, and the fish
that can distinguish it from the writh-
ingest kind of a worm has to be an
expert of many years' standing.

THAT was a very clever young woman
who made a pen '"wiper" to resemble a
snake.? Folio. Yes, but you remember
that William Peun's pocket-handker-
chief was tho original Penn wiper.

Allen's Itraln Food.

Cures Nervous Debility and Weakness
of Generative Organs, $1 all druggists.
Send for circular. Allen's Pharmacy, 813
First av. N. Y.

"DON'T you think I have a good faca
for the stage ?" asked a young lady with
histrionic aspirations. "I don't know
about the stage," replied her gallant
companion, "but you have a loyeiy face
for a buss !"

AN Innocent Omaha girl who saw an
organ grinder's monkey for the first
time exclaimed, "Is that thing one of
them ere aesthetes that we read about ?"

Dr. Kitne's Great Nerve Restore. t>c
marvel of the for all nerve dineaee* AJ
lite stopped free. Hend to 931 Aroh
Philadelphia. Pa.

MUSICAL criticism: An Indian chief in
Washington went to soe the Ideal Opera
Company. When M. W. Whitney gave
a particularly low note the chief said:
"Ugh! him heap dug out."

*Among the most efficacious of reme-
dial agents are the medical preparations
from the laboratory ot Mrs. Lydia E
Pinkhaoi, Lynn, Mass.

A STRONG superlative: "Yes, sir,"
said the Kentuckian; "Inever was in a
more tantalizing position in my life.
There were three of us, with a pack of
Cards, iu the room and not a deuced
cent in the crowd,"

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

THE difference: Light houses are bet-
ter appreciated by sailors than by actors.

Vegetine.
Purifies the Blood and Gives

Strength.
Du QUOIN, 111, Jan. si, 18T8.

MR. H. It. STKVBNH:
Dear Hir,?Y"nr "Vegetine" has been doing won-

der* for me. Have been having the Chills ami
Finer, contracted In the swamps of the South,
nothing giving me relief until 1 began the uae of
your Vegetine, Itgiving me Immediate relief, tott-
ing up my aystem, purifying my blood, giving
strength ; whereas all other medicines weakened
me, and (tiled rnv system with poison; ami I am
Batlsfled that if families that live in the ague dis-
tr eta of the South and West would take Vegetine
two or three limes a week, they would not be
troubled with the "Chills," or the malignant
"Fevers," that prevail at certalu times of the year,
nave doctors' bills, aud live to a good old age.

ltoapect fully youra,
J. K MITCHELL,

Agent Henderson's Looms, St, Louis, Mo.

ALL DIHKAHES OK TUK Iti.oon. If Vegetine will
relieve pain, cleanse, purify and cure such dls-
easca, restoring the patient to perfect health, af-
ter trying dillereut physicians, mauy remedies,
suffering for years, la it not conclusive proof, if
you are a sufferer, you can be cured? Why Is
this medicine performing such great cures? it
works in the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can
truly be called the tfreof hluod IhxrtfUr. Tho
greut source of disease originates in the blood ;

and no medicine that does not act directly upon it,
to purify and renovate, has any Just claim upon
public attention.

Humor in the Blood Cured.
lULTIMOHK, Ml)., April Its, ltrrst.

Mm*H. It STEVENS :

Dear Sir,?l have t>een afflicted with Humor In
the blood lor some lime, which gave me consider-
able annoyance, and after trying several blood
remedies, recommended for similar affections, I
was induced to try two bottles of Vrf/t-tuui, winch
bene til ted me so much that 1 concluded to con-
tinue lakiug it, and uller sue bottles were taken, i
found the annoy sue*- had ceased, aud up to ihls
dale 1 am not in the least troubled by it, and am
eujoymg tne best of healtli. 1 can cheerfully
recommend it io all persons suffering Irvui any
humor in the blood. itespectiully,

MAKV E. LAMUDLN.

Vegetine thoroughly eradicates every kind of
humor, and restores the enure system to a healthy
COUUIUOU.

Vegetine iu sold by all Druggists.

|| | l JIB .MM

D.'BULLS
v 4 . rVy' \u25a0 ?* *f

i* ;

B '

COUCH
I S.V RLIP

HOSEJtltis

Fitters
The trtie antidote to the effects of miasma Is

Hostel tern's Stomach Hitters. This medicine la
one of the moat popular remedies of an age of suc-
cessful proprietary specifics, and Is in immense
demand wherever on this Continent fever aud
ague exists. A wineg assful three times a day is

the iK'st possible preparative for encountering a
malarious atmosphere, regulating the liver, and
invigorating the stomach.

For sale by all Druggists ami Dealers generally.

ana

If rrni ?: * *B
sir ofbn.--ine*s.walc. IragW man or let-
ttf ened by the strain of BF tor*toCiag over mid\u25a0

\u25a0 vour duties avoid *9 night vruck. to rus B
P stltnulanto an >1 us* ma tor* brain nerve ana Wm

fl Hop Blttpr*. 0 wmato. use Hop B. P
Ifvon are young: and Bnuffertng fropa any In fl

B discretion or dust pa Btlon ; it y.oaaremar [
\u25a0 rtod or slant* old or Bhroung, suffering from B

B poorbeattb or laofnitdiHlns: on a bod of aide- B
fl ncos, rely oa Ho pS Sitter*.

Whoever yon are, jfltß ThwiMUdi dlf *n-
\u25a0 whenever yon f-ei Hi Dually from come
fl that yon r systoen form of g|d n *y
B needsbieennlng, ton- disease that might

\u25a1 lng or stimulating, BBa have been prevented
\u25a0 without infoncafng, jHflby a timely use of

\u25a0 take Hop MRXL Hopßttter*
Bitters. jflMMk

o. i. o.
of the'sfosmeA, 9 ITriD nTT^'for

W< "UA Idnmgenness.
mtrorwrrfri djg Bnee o. optmh,
T<"L.? 111 IB iHTTninß tob *oc o °r
cured if you use jrflH I III'9 narcotic*
Hop Bitters ]till ILKU M(IhT .

Ifyon are sim .9H Bold by drug

NEVER
'I ?" irlll o, .rrma

Mfe. it has 1* FA I L °°'

huri- Si*aw,XT.

?PITTSBURGH. PA~

cTHE GREAT CURE *

9 I FOB I
P
E ?RHEUMATISM?-
j. As It la for all the painful diseases of the u
£ KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. S
(3 It oleanses the system of the acrid poison
(0 that causes the dreadful snfltering which ©
® only the victims of Rheumatism can realise. >

£ THOUSANDS OF CABES a
£ of the worst forms of this terrible disease -

S3 have been quicklyrelieved, and in short time "

? PERFECTLY CURED,
ts PRICE, fl. LiqnD OR DRY, BOLD BY DRUGGISTS. ?©
< 41- Dry can be sen* by maiL G

WELLS, RICHARDSON &Co., Burlington Vt.
*

IQBSISSngBQa
KjAßr akticrs that were disabled by wounds or disease,

Snloss ofa finger or toe, piles, diarrhoea, rupture loss

WMKMIIBofeyesight, loss ofhearing,heart and lung disease
W*BjjgVLfeheurnatism, orany other disease or hurt by acci-
-1 flUL&lentor otherwise, gives you a pension. Widows,

ildren .fathers, mothers, brothersand sisters aro

BAR NBtntitlsd to penSions.Pensions procured where dis-

S*ft* OT*:harge is lost. New discharges obtained. Hon-
jSB 1 i\J®f>rable discha -zes and pensions for all deserters,

\u25a0 m-j W,y act of August 7, iRSa. PKNSIONS INCREASED
B *V JR.oo to $72.00 per month. RKTECTED pen.
M claims a siwrialtv. Advice FRBH. Adilrirss

B9BS. oß(witii stamp) B. F. Putchard,Washington, D. C

Our Prosru
As stages are quickly abandoned with

the completion of railroads, so tho huge,
drastic, cathartic pills, composed of crude
and bulky mndiciDes, are quickly aban-
doned with the introduction of Dr. Pierce's
"Pleasant Puragative Pellets," which are
sugar-crated, and little larger than mus-
tard seeds, but composed of highly con-
centrated vegetable extracts. By drug-
gists.

_

THE now reporter was sent to the
school exhibition. His reports read
pretty well; but there were a few things
in it which did not meet the approval of
the local editor?such, for instance, as
these: "The essays of the graduating
were pood, whoever wrote them;" "the
floral offerings were excessive, and frcm
the number received by Miss Bimple-
gnsh we judge her father owns a first-
class greenhouse;" "the young lady who
read the valedictory to the teacher*, has
in her the making of a fine actress. She
simulated sorrow so accurately that the
writer might have been misled had he
not subsequently heard the young lady
speak of this name 'dear teacher' as 'a
hateful old thing.'*'

Teiinyiwiii'i"May Quaen."
Who knows that if the beautiful girl

who died *o young had been blessed with
Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" she
might have reigned on many another
bright May-day. The "Favorite Pres-
cription" is a certain cure f6r all those
disorders to which females are liable. By
druggists.

A DILEMMA: An Austin boy had the
bad. habit of reading after he went to
bed, and leaving the candle burning,
much to the alarm of hia parents, who
were afraid he would set the house on
fire. As the boy did pretty much as he
pleased, his father told the colored boy
who waited on the table to go up into
the son's room after he had gone to sleep
and put ont the light, which programme
was carried out for several months. One
night, however, the parents of the boy
were aroused from a sound slumber by
the calling out: "Boh®, oh Boss! what
ami terdo?" "Merciful Moses! what
has happened?" "De boy has done?"
"Merciful heavens 1 has he set the house
on firo?" "No, but he put de light out
hisself. I want ter know what I'm
gwino ter do about hit?"

If the blood lie impoverished, as mani-
fested by pimple o

, eruptions, ulcere, or
running sores, scrofulous tumors,swellings
or general debility, take Dr. R. V, Pierce 's
"Golden Medical Discovery." Sold by
druggists.

"YES, "said the bartender in a western
mining camp, "I water my liquor, and
have good reason for it, too. I don't
wan't to refuse a man a drink when he
is drunk, because he will get mad and
break things. So Iwater the liquor so
it won't make him any worse. As for
the sober ones, I water their liquor so
they won't get drunk at all. and oonse-
qneutly I save a fight both ways,"

*?* l,Men are but sorry witnesses in their
own cause." The praise of Kidney-Wort
comes from the mouth of those who have
been made strong and healthy by it. Lis-
ten: "It is curing everybody," writes a

druggist. "Kidney-Wort is the most
popular medicine we sell." It should be
by right, for no other medicine has such
specific action on the liver, bowels and
kidneys.

JttaSTMake your old things look like new
by usiag the Diamond Dyes, and you will
be hanpy. Auy of tho fashionable colors
lor 10 cents.

A FRENCH scientist has made some
experiments recently which go to show
that all classes of insects, in proportion
to their size, are from fifteen to forty
times as strong as a horse. If you don't
believe In the strength of insect life,
wafcoh the velvety littlebumble-bee, with
the tropical polonaise, and see him lift a
two-hundred pouud picnic man out of
tho gr&ss.

If you are a frequenter or a resident of
a miasmatic district, barricade your system
against the scourge of ail new countries?-
ague, bilious aud intermittent fevers?by
the use of Hop Bitters.

LUDINGTON, MICH., Feb. 2nd. 1880.
I have sold Hop Bitters for four years

and there is no medicine that surpasses
them for bilious attacks, kidney complaints
and many diseases incident to this inaia-
rial climate.

H. T. ALEXANDER.

WHIN all the buffalo are killed off, if
Uncle Sam can be induced to quit feed-
ing the red devils on canned goods and
other government rations, they will have
to put up at an American boarding-
house, and then dyspepsia will wind up
the noble red man. The Secretary of
the Interior should cut this out and
paste it where he will see it again.

Decline of Han.

Nervous Wenkues D spe-wia. Tmrot nce,
Sexual Debility cured by \u25a0 W-.l's H- aitb lie-
newer." $1 Pruggt-t . Sn i for painph.et
to K 8. WELLS. Jersey Ciiy, N. J.

TOOLS of lawyers: O'Looney overheard
two attorneys talking abont "instru-
ments," and innocently inquired wheth-
er they referred to chisels.

A METHODIST custom: The full term
of three years had nearly expired, and
they were discussing at the breakfast
table the certainty that they must move
and the uncertainty as to whtre, when
the young ruiss of the parsonage drew a
in avy sigh. Sympathizing Ja'her asks
the cause and Bhe rep.ies: "Oh, I was
thinking what a mistake mother and 1
made when we marri.d a Method At
minister."

RICE PANCAKES. ?Two large cups rice
well washed; boil in one quart water;
when the water boils off, add one quart
milk, one cup wheat flour, one egg.

Reliable. Durable sad Economical. wa/mrnUk a
boxer wUh lew,fun and tiaicr Man any iitSar

"t'tnit aat Ittod frtts ao Automatic Oui-stf.
Send lor llhuSratM QualOgue to* lataqnaUoaJ
frioee. P. W.FartfcTfrhiS. V,Qamlm. JIX

DIIVITIinF CtTRR Ourutrwl by J. B. MATER'S
KIIW* 111 Ki" Stfad. Pormwcnt Con for <Ol COM.
IIUI I W lllsl Pntionto of both Sereo and of trtry Ago
ontirelj Cwnd br thlt Trentmout Bond Bt*mp for Tcathnoninlo ofperooni
?and. AditooPn*. Ofteo hoaro. WAM.to 6l' M BU ABCH ST.. Phi*.

1Q Vents bays 3 LOTOLF Ad. Cards anaa Son#
\u25a0*?<© Bnoh Cook Book. GEO. HAMFORU, Syracuse, N,Y.

A NYBODY CAN ESTABLISH A BUSINESS ON
/\ an investment of $2 that will pay #lO per day.

Edison Music v 0., 980 Chestnut street, Phiiada., Pa.

Those answering an advertlsement
will eonler a favor noon the auver-
tiser anil the publisher by stating
that they saw the advertisement ui
this )ournal, (naming paper}.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cnre

for illtfcoM Pain OilComplaint* and Weakneoww
?o ooramon to oar boat female population.

A Medicine for Woman. Invented by a Woman,
Prepared by a Woman.

Th* OfMtat Medical DUcorcry Sine* th* bun of History.
t#*ltrevives the drooping spirits, Invigorates And

harmonises tho organic function*, giro*elasticity and
firmness to the step, restore* the natural lustre to tho
eye, and plant* on the pale cheek ofwoman the fresh
rosea of life'*spring and early summer time.
S3T*Physicians Use It and Prescribe It Freely
Itremoves falntnoss, flatulency, uestroys all craving

for stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
That feeling of bearing l down, canning pain, weight

and backache, 1* always permanently cured by Its use
For tho core of Kidney Complaint* ofeither sea

this Compound Is unsurpassed.

LTbfA IE. PINKHAmFs BLOOD PURIFIER
will eradicate every rentice of Humors from the
Blood, and aive tone and tn-ngth to the system, o
tnsn woman or child. Insist on having It.

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepare!,
at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price of
either, fL Six bottles for fl& Sent by mall In the form
of pills, or of loaengea, on rsceipt of price, fll per bo.
for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers ail letters**
Inquiry. Enclose Set. stamp. Send for pamphlet.

No family should ho without LTDIA E. PTSXHAMB
riVIR PILLS. Th y cure oonstipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the liver. tf> cents per box.

by all Druggists.lE 0>

Aff A a ft unfailing end infill-
# ft jyUUftTJ A Ate to curing Epileptic

PWe, Spasms, Convul
COKES AND sions, St. Vitus Dan co,

ft Alcoholism, Opium Eat
VP. A in*. Scrofula and aL

-
_ B Nervous and Blood Dia

~mr~ eases. To Clergymen,
Lawyers, LitersryMen,
Merrhants. Bankers,
Ladies and all whoes

MP"© *?/ Oedeatary employment
fllm / causes Nervous Proetra-

/ lion, Irregulsrities of
jCSt wl V I the blood, stomach,

NJt / bowels or Kidneys, or

*H9 Ma who require a nerve
Vl WHflMlk tonic, appetiser or
H stimulant. SAMARI-

W TAN NERVINE is in-
_

" valuable. Tiiouaands
MfiVBKSAILS, proclaim it the most

_Afm wonderful Invigorant
Oil m |r% W ffW \u25a0! eEt that ever sustained theVXIW ***sinking system. For

W ?? wle by aliDiriggurt*.

TIIE DR. . A. RICHMOND MEDICALCO.,
Sole Proprietors, KL Joseph. Mo.

Agent* Wanted. The Culminating Triumph.

HOW to LIVE
A ootnplete Cyclopedia ofhousehold knowledge for the

rnaseee: now ready. Nothing like HI Going faetl
Low priced. Illustrated. nnewnasalleA in authorship.
Bond for Preen notices and fullparticulars now. Out-
fit and instruction how to sell, free to actual agents.
Success guaranteed faithful workers State expert-
-nee, if any, and territory desired W. \u25a0*. Thornjs-

\u25a0 on. Publisher, M Arch Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

r. HALL'S
lukgs.B ALSAM
Cure* Csnissiftlsß, CoMs, Pneumonia, In.
line una, BroocbiaJ DtlUcalriea, Bronchitis,
Hoamnssa, Asthma, Cranp, W been jug
Ionh, Httd all Diseases f tha Rre a thing
Organs. Itsoothes aud heals the Membrase
sf the Lsass, laflitmed mad poisoned by the
\u25a0 Isaaas, and prevents tha night sweats and
tlgfctaeas across the chest which accompany
k. i'onMuniptloo is aet aa Incurable malady.
|IALL*M ftARM AM will cars yea, even

I)US. J. X. & J. B. HOBEXSACK.
THOSE AFFLICTED WTTH THE EFFECTS

OF INDISCRETION AND MERCURIAI.IZATION
should not hesitate to consult J. N. and J. B. HO-
BENSACK, ot *>6 North Second street, Philade'.-
fihia, either by mail or by person, during the hours
rom 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. and 6 to 9 P. M.

Advtoe free. Whoaoever woeld know his condi-
tion and the way to Improve It should read

"W18IK)M IN A NUTSHELL."
Sent on receipt of three-oent *tamp.

FREE
H H IWt Mantkma rvccett,

I I^AtaAEsftlinißr
HL \u25a0? _\u25a0 NERVE RERTQREPIjq or fiß Best* A Naavs DUXASKS. Onfymn

\u25a0 IXTALLIBLSIf Uksn aa directed. As Jndta/W\u25a0l/.Ti.- day's use. Treatise and S3 trial bottiaftasfle

\u25a0m Arch St. Philadslphla, Pa, SttpnncijniamHfidd*

KVPEKTUR* Celebrated'Rlarle Bmeh
Loading Bitot Clous at |l3 op.

Forehand A Wads worth Choke bore 91a.
glr Breech Losding Won*, at |I4.M up,
flumaleand Breech Loading Hons and Pla-
to >a of iuoet approved English ana American makes.
All kind* of9porting Implements and artL
else required by iert*iner and G.unmakera.

J Oh, C. URCRB A CO., 712 Market flfU,
Bend 3-oont stamp for Prioe-List Philadoiohla.

VnTTTfffl TyTTTKr D you wont to team Ttda
XV/UUVJ XU.XUAI graphy in a few mantes,

and be certain of a ritustton, addraw VALKNTXXX
MUH. JFansarilla Wiaoonua.

P AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ICTORIAL
HISTORYoftheWORLD

Embraring full and authentic accounts of every na-
tion of aucient and modern times, and including a
history of the rise and fall of the Greek and RomanEmpires, the middle ages, the crusades, the feudal
system, the reformation, the aiscovc-ry and settlement
of the New World, etc., etc.

It contains 672 fi-e historical engravings, and is
the most complete History of tue World ever pub-
lished. Sand for specimen pages and extra terms to
Agents. Address

NATIONALPUBLISHING CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

4
CURES WHERE AllELSeTaILS E^

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Ej
Use in time. Sold bydruggists. BSJ

?A 7 4 H°NTH nnrt board inyon county. Men or
v** Ladies. P'gasant business. Address, P. W.
eiBGLER A CO.. Bo 1. Philadelphia. Pa

YOilTU |S MIGHTY. Dw. AAHfiNLZ,
I lIU I H the Great Spßsitk B#r. Astrologer / \

and Psychologist, will. Tor 3U oer.lL with hgigi.t, / \
color of cjfeb and lock of hair, Bud a COHRaCT rIC-j wPr
TURK of jour future hutbaad or wife, withnaxue. time,
and place of uicekn>g ( and date of mftrriage. jAjdwlflf-
ically predicted Jlonej returned to ell not aati^lea.

Address Prof. L. Maraucs. luMout'j Mass. Wfti


